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Wellness News You Can
Use!

Q:
What do you get from
a pampered cow?

The Newsletter is a changing!
Hello and Welcome back!
The newsletter going forward will be a collaboration
of health and wellness from
your schools health and wellness team!
So who is on your Health and
Wellness team:
Mr. Dugan-Superintendent
Mrs. Ronen-Wolf Ridge Principal
Mrs. Scott-District Nurse
Mr. Haynes-Health/PE/Coach
Ms. Shelly-Food Service Director

ent insights to news that you
can use to benefit your
health and well being all
around!
Inside you can read a myth
busting article that Mr.
Haynes has shared on the
upcoming Flu Season. Also,
we have some action shots
from Mrs. Scoot teaching
students CPR/AED in health
class.
We hope you enjoy the new
newsletter and find it useful.
Let’s have a great healthy
year!

We will be offerening differ-

Choose your Protein



Choose your veggie



Choose your fruit



Choose your grain



Choose your dairy

source:
http://jokes4us.com/
miscellaneousjokes/schooljokes/kid
jokes.html

Special points of
interest:
 Make sure to check
out the Cafeteria links
on the website!
 Menu is available
online, on the schools
website!

Offer vs. Served


A: Spoiled milk.

The new way of serving in the cafeteria gives students a
chance to fill their tray with the healthy choices that they
will eat. We hope that they choose all five food components
but want to make sure that they at least will choose three
that they will eat.
Thank you for your understanding with all the new menu
changes!

 The Newsletter is
available on the
schools website
 Breakfast/Lunch Accounts are available
24/7 through PowerSchool



HOT TOPIC NEWS FROM MR. HAYNES
Busting the Flu Myths
Health Myths Debunked by Health Class- Flu Season Myths
Myth #1- If you do not wear a jacket when it is cold you will get the flu.
Truth- Viruses and bacteria make you sick, not the weather. You must contract the influenza
virus in order to get the flu. Research does indicate that the influenza virus replicates better in colder
temperature, which is why “Flu Season” is prevalent during the cold winter months.
Myth #2- The Flu shot gives you influenza.
Truth- The influenza vaccine is made with inactive viruses, therefore they cannot cause you to
have the virus. The most common side effects from the influenza shot are soreness, redness, tenderness or swelling

where the shot was given. Also, low-grade fever, headache and muscle aches. Because these symptoms are similar to
the symptoms of influenza, people assume they are infected with influenza.
Myth #3- Influenza A is going around at school. Now I am throwing up, so I must have Influenza A as well.
Truth- The most common symptoms from influenza are fever, cough, sore throat, body aches, chills, and fatigue. Diarrhea and vomiting are possible symptoms of influenza, but it is more likely that a different type of virus or
bacteria is causing the sickness. The only way to know if you have influenza, is to have a confirmed test.
Myth #4- Once you feel better, or do not have a fever you are not contagious.
Truth- You can actually start to spread the influenza virus before you even have any symptoms. From there
you can still spread the virus for up to 1 week. The more coughing and sneezing you do the more you are likely to
spread the virus. Also, not everyone with influenza will have a fever.
Myth #5- The Flu shot does not work every year.
Truth- The influenza vaccine reduces the chance of getting the flu by 40%-60%. Doctors and scientist prepare
the vaccine for the most common types of influenza, but it is not 100% effective. Your odds of getting sick and missing
school or work are definitely reduced by getting the vaccine each year. No one at BHHS wants to take their finals, so
get vaccinated!

School Nurse Mrs. Scott-in action

Teaching CPR and AED to students

News from the Nurse!
Healthy School Lunches Also Start at HOME

Based on Healthy People 2020 data: 60% of children do not eat the
recommended servings of fruit and 93% do not eat the recommended servings of vegetables!
Studies show that Quality of food not only impacts growth and development, but poor nutritional intake affects the mental capacity,
lowering a child’s ability to learn and perform in school.
Consumer studies show that sending fruits and veggies in lunches vs.
convenience foods does NOT cost more money per lunch.
There is a difference between QUALITY and QUANTITY! Remember portion size matters.
Does your child’s lunch have the balance between protein, carbohydrates and fats to fuel them for the rest of the day?
Here is an example of making little changes that can make a big impact on lunches from home!
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Healthy Snack
Looking for a quick and
healthy snack?
Grab a small handful of
Almonds. Protein=Fuel
Looking to stay healthy
during Flu Season?

Upcoming events in the cafeteria
Wolf Ridge: Tasty Tuesday 10/16/18

Eat a banana! Who knew?

High School Tempting Thursday 10/1
8/18

Don’t forget to drink
plenty of water

Cafeteria Open House at Both Buildings
10/23/18 from 5:00pm until 6:00pm
(during Conferences)
National School Lunch Week

he web!
We are on t
ols.org
www.bhscho

10/15/18-10/19/18
“Lot’s 2 Love”

Who works in your cafeteria?
Wolf Ridge Educational Center:
(618) 585-4831 ext: 323
Diane R., Cook

Rachelle W. (Shelly), Food Service
Director

Kari K., Part Time Cook (M-W-F)

(618) 585-3232 ext: 430

Susan O., Cashier

swuellner@bhschools.org

Tina S., Monitor
Gina B., Monitor
Lisa A., Monitor
Theresa M., Monitor
Bunker Hill High School:
(618) 585-3232 ext: 422
Tammy O., Cook
Lisa Rose., Cashier
Kari K., Part Time Cook (T and Th)

Please feel free to contact Shelly with
any questions about your meal account.
Also, we always accept a current email
address to email you when your account is falling behind. Send yours in
today.

